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As he spoke, Vice Palace Master Liu burst out laughing like a madman, he laughed with tears in his eyes. 

“It’s such a pity that I, Liu Huanhua, have been clever all my life, but in the end, I was taken advantage of 

by others as a fool! “If it weren’t for my obsession, I would have a beautiful wife by my side now, and my 

spiritual power wouldn’t have stagnated. This is karma! “The retribution of Greed!” 

 

 

Yun chujiu waited until he was almost done venting before she said, “Vice Palace Master Liu, are you 

willing to be fooled just like that? Tell me what you know, and I’ll leave your corpse intact and bury you 

properly.” 

 

 

Vice Palace Master Liu laughed self-deprecatingly. “You Little Girl, you’re really good at Scheming 

People’s hearts. However, I’m really not willing! I want those people who fooled me to pay the price! I’ll 

tell you everything I know! 

 

 

Seventeen years ago, a person wearing a purple mask suddenly appeared in my courtyard. At that time, 

I was very surprised. The Netherworld Palace was heavily guarded. How did he enter? 

 

 

I immediately wanted to restrain him. I didn’t expect that in just five exchanges, I would be restrained by 

him. That person sneered and said, “When will you be able to ascend with your mediocre martial arts?”? 

 

 

At that time, I was extremely shocked. Although my spiritual power was at the third level of the 

Supreme Spirit realm at that time, it was still not bad. In front of that person, I was actually unable to 

withstand a single blow. From this, it could be seen that that person’s spiritual power was extremely 

high. 

 



 

I thought that person would kill me. Unexpectedly, after he released me, he told me that there was a 

great opportunity in front of me. If I could grasp it, not only would I be able to control the entire 

Netherworld Palace.., i would also be able to ascend in the near future. 

 

 

At that time, I was blinded by greed and immediately agreed. 

 

 

He helped me poison the Old Hall Master and was prepared to let me take his place. After I took control 

of the Nether World Hall, I would help him find the eye of earth profound in the Tian Yuan continent and 

the nether world continent. 

 

 

I followed that person’s plan and killed the Old Hall master. Everything went smoothly, but I didn’t 

expect that Sheng NV would escape after discovering the flaw. “Perhaps this is the will of heaven. This is 

the punishment of the Netherworld Spirit!” 

 

 

Yun chujiu curled her lips and asked, “How often does the purple-masked man contact you? When was 

the last time he contacted you? What about that protector sun? Do you know that he is also a member 

of the Divine Devil Hall?” 

 

 

“The purple-masked man rarely contacts me. The last time was more than a year ago. He urged me to 

find the eye of earth profound as soon as possible and gave me a lot of Netherworld Elixir. 
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“As for that damned Sun Qingzhen, I had no idea that he was also a member of the godfiend temple. It 

was probably the purple-masked man who was spying on me. No wonder the purple-masked man rarely 

saw me, “So my every move was reported to him.”Vice Palace Master Liu could not help but laugh 

bitterly at himself. 

 

 

Yun Chujiu asked Vice Palace Master Liu who else was in his direct line of descent, but Vice Palace 

master Liu refused to say no matter what. 

 

 

Yun chujiu gave di beiming a look. Di beiming nodded and immediately began to search vice palace 

master Liu’s soul. As Yun Chujiu expected, di Beiming’s soul search was only halfway through, vice 

Palace Master Liu Bled to death from all seven orifices. 

 

 

Yun Chujiu pulled Vice Palace Master Liu’s storage ring down, thinking that there would be something 

inside. Unfortunately, other than a jade token engraved with the resurrection Lily, there were no other 

valuable clues. 

 

 

The surrounding people were all dumbfounded. They had all heard Vice Palace Master Liu’s words. 

Although they were confused, they still understood the general meaning. Vice Palace Master Liu had 

been used by some Divine Devil Hall.., not only had he killed the old palace master, but he also had to 

find the eye of earth profound in the Tian Yuan continent and the Netherworld continent. 


